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MEASURES OUT

Interstate Trade Commission
Proposal Made to House

, and Senate.

GREAT POWER IS GIVEN

Modeled Largely on the.New- -

lands Measure of
Last April.

ALL TO GO TO COMMITTEES

Other Three Measures Will Be Brought

to Attention of Congress

Today.

Iljr JOSEPH P. JLXXlJf.
Four bills, comprising the major part

or- - the anti-tru- st program outlined by
President Wilson In his address Tues-
day, were made public by Representative
Clayton, chairman of the Judiciary Com-
mittee, yesterday. One, the bill creatine
aii interstate trade commission, was in-

troduced in the Bouse and Senate by
Representative Clayton and Senator

'Newlands. respectively, in the afternoon.
The remaining three were made public
last night. The four bills are:

1. Creatine aa Interstate trade com-
mission, to aet In an. advisory capacity
to the courts and the Department at
Justice.

2. Prohibiting Interlocking- - director-
ates or control of potential competitor!
dolus; an Interstate business.

3. Defining- - unlawful monopoly or re-

straint of trade.
4. Prohibiting; certain trade rela-

tions and practices, anch as undersell-1n- s
In one locality to stifle competition,

while recouping; by Increased prices on
the same commodity In another locality.

The program conforms with the Presi-
dent's antl.trust views and the measures
have his approval They represent the

work of Chairman Clayton and
Representatives Floyd and Carlln, of
the Judiciary Committee, and Senator
Newlands, chairman of the Interstate
Commerce Committee, of the Senate.

Will Go to Committees
The last three bills will be introduced

In the House and Senate today. In the
House they will be.'referred to the
diciary'Committee. In the Senate they
wilt co to Comjnerco.Cotn-mitte- e.

The trade commission bill Is modeled
very largely upon the bill introduced by
Senator Newlands last April, but It creates
a larger commission and with materially
less Independent authority than does the
original Newlands bllL At the bame time
the later bill, which Is intended to con
form tightly with the Presidents mes
sage on this point, offers greater oppor.
tunity for between the com-
mission and the courts than did the
original Newlands bill. In the case of
several sections, the verbiage of the two
bilj is Identical.

Two fundamental differences, the first
of . hich unquestionably will be a rally
ing point fcr rad'cals in opposition to
the administration measure, are:

Original Newlands Bill.
1. The original Newlands bill gave the

commission authority, following an lnves
tlgatlon upon Its own initiative of the
operations and organization of a corpora-
tion affected by the Sherman law. to in-

dicate to that corporation what. If any.
changes In Its connections, operations or
methods of business were necessary to
bring It within the anti-tru- st law. Only
in the event of the failure of such a cor-
porate- t" comply with the requirements
of the commission, was the latter di-

rected to report the dereliction to the
Attorney General. In the administration
measure the commission, while authorized
to make the Investigation upon Its own
Initiative. Is dire ted to report its findings
an- - conclusions at orce to 'the Attorney
General in the event that the corporation
Invests ated Is jund not to be comply
ing with tl.e law, an-- : any action to be
taken must originate with the Att jey
General.

On of the principle causes of com-
plaint against the Sherman law as it
now stands is that.' except in the case
of damr.ge suits, all actions alleging vio-
lation of the law must originate with
the .'ttorney General, who is not re
quired to act except upon his own dis
cretion.

2. The original Newlands bill did net
contain a section similar to section 10
of the proposed bill. This section pro-
vides that in suits of equity the court
may refer any aspect of the litigation or
any proposed decree to the commission,
which shall be empowered to investigate
and report its findings to the court.

Broadens Commission Scope,
This section unquestionably broadens

the' utility of the commission, and is
purely an idea of President Wilson in
dealing with the trust question.

The commission provided for in the bill,
while it Is not accorded the independent
power of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, furnishes a frame-wor- k upon
which later legislation may hang al-
most unlimited powers if such' a course
is demanded by the public.

The trade commission will was re-
ferred to the Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee of the House.
Representative Adamson, of Georgia,
chairman Judge Adamson has agreed to
accept the Newlands-Clayto- n bill as the
basis upon which his committee will work
to a finished measure. The decision on
the trade commission measures obviates
the possibility of friction between two
powerful committees of the House' over
the handling of, the measure.

The'' bill Introduced yesterday- - creates
a commission composed cf five members
at salaries of $10,000-- The commission
absorbs the bureaaoC corporations of the
Department .'of Coaaajjrcc, and the pres-
ent chief of tae.buMau becomes the first
chairman of the trade commission. Mem-
bers of the .commission are to be ap-
pointed by the President and confirmed
by the Seaata aaeUultimatsly the term
of office is to.be seveayears, though the
members of the first are to
be appointed vfor .terras of three, four,
five, six. and Sseven years, respectively,
the chairman ts) netiveh the first seven-ye- ar

term. Afterward;' the chairman is
to --he elected by the'commlssioh. A sec- -
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THAW AWARDED UKOME.

Court Directs Trust Company to
Fay Htm $30,000.

Special to The WiaMsiton BeraVi.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 22. Since the law

holds- - that while a man may, be St for
custody in a lunatic asylum," he, never
theless, may nave sumcient mental ca-
pacity- to .mike contracts and transact
bis own business, Judge J. J. Miller, in
the Orphans' Court, today declared thatHarry K. Thaw should not be deprived
of his income, and that the slayer of
Stanford White would be allowed to draw
00.000 of the J100.773 which is held In trust
Dy tne ciaeutynue and Trust .Company
for legal expenses' incurred in hla light
for liberty1 now being; made in the State
of New Hampshire. r

Several months ago, r
before Thaw made

nis escape rrom the Matteawan asylum,
he filed a petition ln the. courts here
asking-- the Fidelity Title and prust Com-
pany to show causa why that company
refused to, advance him. tha 00,000 of
tunas held in trust for, him. tThe trustcompany s answer was that atnee Thaw
had committed a. canltal crlma ahi hibeen declared insane, he was not 'deemed. .4wi iv wio cuustii iua money,

BAHLE TO FREE

"MOTHER" JONES

Women and Children Fieht
with Troops in Streets

of Trinidad.

MEN RUSH TO THEIR AID

1300 Strikers Driven Back from .Hos-

pital, Where Aged Agitator Is Pris
oner, at Point of Bayonet.

Trinidad, Colo., Jan; 22. Mounted
militiamen with drawn swords this aft-
ernoon repeatedly charged a crowd of
1,500 strikers and strike sympathizers who
attempted to .march through the city to
the San Rafael Hospital to rescue
"Siother" Jones, who is held by the

military authorities. Rocks and sticks
were burled at the militiamen by a throng
of excited women. Numerous arrests
were made.

The militiamen repeatedly rode down
the crowd, but so far as Is known no one
was badly hurt.

Wild scenes of disorder occurred. The
banners which tho women carried were
torn to shreds when the soldiers charged,
and in the scattering many children
barely escaped being crushed under the
hoefs of the racing horses.

The trouble started when the soldiers
halted a procession of women en route
to the hospital. When the order to tlls- -
perse was given a mob of several bun- -

men went to the rescue of the
women, "The Cavalry turned Its attention
to the; men and while the
women attempted to proceed on their
march toward the hospital.

The women again were turned back,
but refusing to disperse and taking a
stand, the cavalry charged.

Women Are Scattered.
Women and children scattered in all

directions, many of them taking refuge
in the Jesuit church.

As many of the paradcrs and sym
pathizers as could be collected were
marched to the center of the city where
twenty men were placed under arrest and
taken to the military prison.

Sympathizers joined in a second out-
break during which sticks and stones
were thrown at the militia.

The attempt to reach the hospital fol
lowed a mass meeting. Five hundred
women and children then marched
through the business district and started
toward the hospital. At the postofflce
they were stopped by a solid phalanx of
cavalrymen and a largo company of ln
fantry.

The crowd began surging up from be
hind, and an attempt was made to turn
ba&k and disperse them. Most of the
men had scattered and were going away
when a crowd of women rushed Into the
center of the street and began Jeering
the National Guard.

The mounted soldiers, headed- - by Gen.
Chase In person, then rode back, driv-
ing the people Into the buildings and
resorting to strenuous nSeasures in an
effort to clear the streets.

The situation Is tense, and further out-
breaks are liable to occur at any moment.

UiraEEESTIMATE BRADY ESTATE

Recently Discovered Holding Ofay
Swell Total to 3200,000,000.

Srecul to Tha Wubiocton Uexmld.
New York, Jan. H Discovery of un-

known holdings of the late Anthony N.
Brady, gas and traction magnate, who
died in London last year, today led to
reports that the estate ma& be found to
bo worth S3M.000.000 Instead of the

estimate first made.
Following the first payment of th6

State transfer ta-- r of Jlisi.OOO yesterday.
It was leamea mat state tax agent.
Charles Jl. Friend has brought to light
many holdings that even Brady's Intimate
friends did not know he owned. The
financier was secretive about his affairs
and even his lawyers, Morgan J. O'Brien
and Samuel Beardsley, thought that

was an excessive estimate of the

EXONERATION COMES TOO LATE.

Wcstrrn Fnel Head Dies as Snlt
Against Him In Dismissed.

SikcU! to Tbe Wufainstoo Henld.
San Francisco, .ait. U. John L. How-

ard, president of the Western Fuel Com
pany. Indicted and on, trial ror con
spiracy to defraud the Lnited States gov-
ernment In the matter of duties on coaL
died today,, less than twenty-fou- r hours
after Special Prosecutors Roche and Sul
livan had completed the presentation of
their case against him and his fellow
officials, and exactly two minute before
a telegram came from Attorney General
McReynolds authorizing the dismissal of
the charge against him.

Howard suddenly collapsed at his home
on Wednesday night on his return from
the trlaUsnVwhlch he had been a con
stant attendant since us inception De-
cember 9. A stroke of apoplexy, was
followed by symptoms of paralysis.

-

BOOH .GEORGE ADE FOR SENATE.

Indiana Progressives Want Him to
Ran Against Shlvely.

Bfiil to Tbe Waduaztoq IIcnM.
Laporte. Ind Jan. Georce Ad.

playwright and author, is being urged to
enter the race ror senator B. F. Shivcly's
seat Ade is a Progressive.

Indiana next year will use the primary
system in naming Snlvcly'a successor.
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SUICIDE IN
'

ON THE SPEEDWAY

G. B. Maynadier Shoots Self with

Pistol,, Expiring Before Reaching-'- t

' Emergency Hospital. "" "

ASKED FOR "RUN IN THE PARK"

A man supposed to have been G. B.
Maynadier, formerly an employe of the
Bureau of Soils, Department of Agri-
culture, hired a taxi early last night at
Fourteenth and V streets, and, saying
that he did not feel well, ordered the
uu.cr iu unvn mill uuuim uic emu--
way.

When the machine reached the concrete
bridge near the outlet of the basin, about
9 o'clock, tho chauffeur heard a report in
the cab, and getting out. found his "fare"
huddled In a corner with a revolver at
his feet. The chauffeur hurried to
Emergency Hospital. When ho reached
there it was found that the man had
shot himself through tne right eye. His
death had been instantaneous.

There was nothing In the man's pockets
tf. aid the police Identifying him. except
a room key of a Baltimore hotel. He
had caller at a G street restaurant
earlier in the day, however, to ask after
former friends In Washington, of an old
colored waiter, and through the waiter
and a telegram to theBaltlmore hotel
it was practically decided that it was
the former Department of Agriculture
employe.

It Is supposed that despondency over
the loss of his position was the cause
of Maynadler's action. Up to the fall of
lSi: lie had been in the employ of the
Eureau of Soils, and then was trans-
ferred to the Ohio Experiment Station
at Wooster, Ohio. Last fall he was
dropped from the rolls.

Maynadier was first seen at G and
Fourteenth streets by Policeman Creamer.
He apparently was 111. The policeman
offered his assistance and Maynadier said
that he wanted a taxi to take him to his
home at Sixteenth and S streets.

A machine was called, but when the
passenger reached the designated place
he said he wanted to rldo around the
speedway and It was In the course of this
ride that he shot himself.

A search of tbe man's pockets revealed
nothing but the hotel key. home small
change, and keys, and a letter addressed
to Dr. 'George A. Jardine, 650 Euclid ave
nue, Cleveland. Ohio. Irt this letter, which
was without signature, a certain "Mr. M"
was mentioned, the writer saying that
his nervcusness was still with him, but
that his general condition seemed to be
Improved.

During his talk with the waiter. May-
nadier had mentioned owning a farm In
either Ann Arundel County, or Marshall
HalL The directory of Washington for
1900 gives his address at 1CC7 Twenty-secon- d

street northwest.
At the Department of Agriculture, the

police found his name with the address,
6C North Bever strset, Baltimore. Md
and with Instructions to notify his wife
at that address In case of his Injury or
death. It was said last night by former
friends of aiaynadirr that he and his
wife had been separated, for some years.
Beside his wife he Is survived by several
children.

LIQUOR LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Arkansas Attorney Central Decides
Against Going; Mensnrr.

Spcc&l to The Wishlnjtoa Bcrald.

Fort Smith. Ark., Jan. H Attorney
General "V. L. Mose today declared un-
constitutional the Going liquor bill, mak-
ing It compulsory for liquor interests to
obtain signatures of a majority of white
adult persons to a petition asking for a
saloon licence.

The attorney general Eased his opin
ion on he ground that the bill eliminates
negroes- - and citizens other than whites
from having a voice In the matter.

Spanish Strikers RIof.
Madrid. Jan. Ii Many 'persons Were

Injured today, in strike riots at Sllnas do
RIo Tlnto copper mining district. Tho
situation there Is causing tbe govern-
ment much alarm: .

"s

BOMB TJEAB MINE PLANT.

Owners Accuse Unions of Itlrins,
Pxofesalonal Dynamiters.

SrecUl to Tho Wuhinfton HcriU.
Calumet, Mi Jan. Si Tinder Sheriff

Harris, of Kcwciaw County, tonight re
ported finding a suit case containing a
roughly constructed- -' bomb .'laled yyn
.nltrpiglycerinjand with a thYee-- f oot'iwcr
lion or "?uV attached near ' the power
plant of the Ahmeek mine. The au-

thorities believe the person who left
tlit-- suit case was frightened away by
ono of tbe mine guards. A clock and
dry battery was found attached to the
bomb.

As a result of the finding of. the bomb.
mine owners charge that the strike lead- -'

eis have professional dynamiters In their
employ here, but officers of the Western

, rederatIon of .Miners vigorously deny
his. charging that the mine owners have

taken this means of attempting to in-

fluence public opinion In their favor.

MRS. WILSON 0ENS
FIGHT FOR CLAIM

Through Attorney, President's Wife

Has Hearing on Right to Eighty-Acre-s

in California.
Los Angeles. Cal.. Jan. 2. Mra Wood-ro- w

Wilson, wife of the President of the
United States, through John T. King,
her attorney, today began a fight before
the registrar of the land office for eighty
acres of date lands In the Coachello Val-
ley of California.

MsudA FL Comnton and Homer L. God- -
dard are opposing the claim, basing their
claim on a newpaper s error.

Mrs. Wilson's attorney sent a notice
to the editor of a newspaper In the town
of Coachello, regarding her claim to the
land. The newspaper printed tho netice
wrong, it Is alleged, and Miss Compton
and Goddard at once filed claim td the
real estate.

JOINS FRIEND IN DEATH)

Second University of I'ennsylvinla
Slndent Commits Suicide.

Sndil to Tie WuhiBEton Ilrnld.
Philadelphia. Jan. 22. Wardwell

Townley, a Junior in the architectural
department of the University of Penn-
sylvania, was found dead today will a
brllet wound In his head and a revoi-e- r

beside hint in Darby road, not far frbra
the Merldn golf course.

Townley was twenty-thre- e years bid
and had one of the leading parts In the
Mask and Wie show last year.

Tha body was identified by Townlc r's
father. lie was an intimate friend of
Addison Hartley McCullough. the Pe: n- -
sylvanla student who committed sulcje
last Saturday by Jumping Into the De a--
ware River.

'FRISCO DIRECTORS

SUED FOR MILLIONS

B. F. Yoakum and Associates Calfcd

Upon to Return $14,500,000,

Price Paid for St. L.B.&M.
St Lctiis. Mo.. Jan. a Suit was f ed

In the Federal Court today against pi nt

and former directors of. the 8L L lis
and San Francisco Railroad Comp; ly
for the restitution to the treasury of t at
road of approximately SU,M0,000, the pi ce
which a the 'Frisco paia in itay, i
for the St. Louis, urownsvuie. and M x
Ico line, plus losses wnicn tne 'Frisco, Is
allrired to have surfercd'islnce from rhn
operation oi mis ". .

The proceedings were uico. at this time
In order .to obtain service upon B. "P.
Yoakum, chairman of the 'Frisco board
of directors and one of the defendants;
who came to St. Louis today to boafer
with officers of the St. Louis Union T.-u-st

Company. i

Cotton ."Worth 20O,O0O 'Destroyed.
Special to The WasWujton Herald. ' V

Memphis.-- . Ten Jan. 22. Two htrninWi

thousand dollars worth of cotton wiijje.
stroyed by Are today In the warehitse
.of E. W. Trout & Co. Three firenini
were nun.

ibi-twe- lve
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MOB WIRELESS ON TRAIL

OF FLEEING SLAYER

Flashes Vibrate Over Seas to Liner
Grampian Asking Arret:pfChicago

Man Wanled-fo- r' Murder.

SHIP'S ENGINEER HIS VICTIM

Spcdsl Ctbls bxTbe Wubntto iiaild.
London. 'Jan. 2 Wireless telegraph

again wu brought Into play today to
trace a nan suspected of murder, who Is
supposed to be on board the Allen Line
steamship Grampian, now on her way
from Liverpool to Canada, the first port
she touches being St. John. New Bruns-
wick.

The victim of the crime was Kent
Reeks, a steamship engineer, who was
found shot dead near Wolverhampton,
on January 20. Several hundred dollars
he had were missing. Reeks Is said to
have made the acquaintance in Liverpool
of a man from Chicago who Is believed
to bo on board the Grampian.

MRS. FISH BARS TANGO.

Provides a w Dance, However, nt
Brilliant Ball.

Sirdal ts The Wuhlnrton HrraM.
Iew York. Jan. 22. The tanco is dead- -

so far as the New York "400" Is con
cerned. It was burled tonight at Mrs.
Stuyvesant Fish's ball. The brilliant
hostess herself declared: "I won't have
any tangoing done in my house. When
everybody's doing a thing in cabarets
and dance halls it is time to sti it."

Mrs. Fish did not slay one ruler until
another was provided, however. Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Castle devised Its suc-
cessor and Mrs. Fish has given it its
name.

At a quarter past ten this evening at
Mrs. Fish's bail the "Innovation" was
crowned as the next dance favorite. At
exactly that time the Castles took the
center of the floor. They stood a. foot
at least apart, facing each other, and
began a. slow, stately movement, half
glide, haifwaltxr- -

"They never touch each other," cried
one guest.

"He keeps his hanJ.-- In his pockets
and she hers on her hips." replied Mr.
Grundy. It was true. Not once did their
bodies graze ea.'i other.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY DECLINED

Lord Strathcona'a Body to Be Bnrled
Beside thnt of III Wife.

Special Cable to The WaaUnjton Herald.

London, Jan. 22. Westminster Abbey
is not to be the" last resting place of
the body of Lord Strathcona and Mount
Royal, late high commissioner for
Canada, who died Wednesday morning.
The relatives of the dead statesman
definitely decided today to carry out
his wish, and bury him in Iligbgate
Cemetery. North London, beside his
wife, who died In November last.

The dean of Westminster made the
offer of a public interment In the Ab-
bey, in accordance with tho popular
desire to recognize In this way the late
peer's eminence In the double capacity
of empire "builder and philanthropist,
but, in view of the decision of the rel-

atives, this recognition will now be
confined to a public funeral service in
the. Abbey.

MRS. G0ELET IN FIOBJDA.

nrellues to Discuss Divorce Suit.
Children with Her.

Srcdal to Tbe Washington HrraM.
Daytona, Fla.." Jan. 22.-.- Robert

Goelet. who filed suit for divorce against
her multimillionaire husband yesterday In
Rhode Island, arrived In Daytona this
afternoon at 4 o'clock from New York.
accompanied by her children. Mrs. Goelet
has leascd.for the season the palatial
winter home of C. M. Wilder at Daytona
Beach, and It Is thought she win remain
until after April.

When a reporter sought an interview
with her concerning her plans for the
future, she politely replied that aha had

iaothing to "say "and declined to talk. I

- -

1UMIAV P0IKI.SLA1H WOXEV:

Use aaken .aa Strikers Celehmtln
"lawstr Sundny."

gpcdsl Cable to The WakOactoa Bsrsld.
St. Petersburg. Jan. ZL A crowd of

striking workmen who were celebrating
"Bloody Sunday" anniversary, were at-
tacked by tha police today and slashed
with sabers.

On "Bloody Sunday," January 1Z. 1KB,
a crowd of workmen were attacked by
soldiers while marching to the palace to
present a petition to the Czar and many
were bayoneted.

0TELOUEST8 CARRY COAL

London Goea Cold aa Driver Strike.
70,000 Mors- - Xsy nlt.

SpccW Cable to The Wuhiutoa HrH
London. Jan. SI Clerks, and' even

guests, today were pressed into service In
London hotels to obtain fuel, because of
the general strike of coal wagon drivers
and porters.

Seventy thousand merchandise wagon
drivers threaten to go out tomorrow in
sympathy.

BLEASE DEFENDS

JPARDONSYSTEM

Assaik Negro Race Bitterly In

Message to South Carolina
Legislature.

FLAYS PRIVATE SLEUTHS

Document of Over Three Hundred
Pages Sets Forth Governor's

Views in 982 Cases.

Erecul to To Wublsgtoo BotM.
Columbia. S. a, Jan. S. Why Got.

Cole L. Blease granted pardons, paroles
and commutations of sentence to hun-

dreds of convicts last year Is set forth
in a message transmitted to the legisla-
ture today. It is a printed book of S3
pages. Since assuming office three years
ago Gov. Blease has extended clemency
In S5J cases.

The striking feature of the report Is
the bold manner in which tie expresses
his opinion of negroes. He speaks of
them as "on the order of lower animals."

The governor remarks. In reporting that
he has paroled J. E. Murray, a negro
bigamist: "It every negro In this State
that la guilty of bigamy or marital in-
fidelity is brought up and convicted, labor
will be. much scarcer than It is and many
acres that are now cultitated will be
Idle."

In teUlng of --. parole granted to Sam
a negro convicted of man-

slaughter. Gov. please says: This negro,
being engaged to girl. callcU to

h"" "' in fooling with a pistol It
went o and killed her. It seems to have
been a very sad acciJ'Mit: however, after
a second thought. . isslbly It was for the
good of humanity, for had they married
no doubt they would have brought forth
more negroes to the future detriment of
the State."

Compares Nrcro to Mole.
Commenting on his action in commuting

the sentence of Stake Morris, a negro
murderer, from death to life Imprison
ment, the governor says:

"This defendant was convicted of kill
ing another negro. I am naturally
electrocuting or hanr'ng one negro for
killing another, beer te. If a man had
two mules runnl-- g loose In a lot and one
went mad and kicked killed the other
he certainly would not take his gun and
shoot the other mule, but would take
that mul and work It: therefore. I be-
lieve that when one negro kills another
he should be put In the penitentiary and
made to work for the State."

One reason given for the paroling of
J. Allen Emmerson. a murderer, is that
the convict's sister's health has been
broken by the grief caused by his im-
prisonment.

Assails Private Detectives.
"Her life." says Gov. Blease, "is worth

more to her and her children, and Is
worth more to the citizenship and the
motherhood of this country than the in-

carceration of her brother Is worth to
the State."

Not Infrequently the governor in his
report speaks scornfully or angrily of the
prosecutors of the convicts whom he has
released.

In granting clemency to Bud Willis,
a white man convicted on the evidence
of private detectives of violating; the
liquor laws, Blease fiercely denounces
private detectives. He says:

"I have no sympathy for such a breed
of cattle, calling themselves human be
ings; they are a disgrace to the name
detective, and I take great pleasure In
setting aside the conviction and giving
to this young man a free and unlimited
pardon."

In explaining why he paroled Ernest
T. Brewlngton. a white man convicted of
nonsupport of his wife. Gov. Blease
says:?

"It seems that this boy was forcibly
made to marry this girl, who most prob-
ably was not of as good moral character
as she should have been, and that as
soon as the ceremony was over and he
could get himself free and loose he de-
serted her and declined to have anything
to do with her.

"I think he was a fool for marrying
her, if the facts as stated are true, be
cause under the law of South Carolina,
where he could not get a divorce, I would
rather risk being shot or risk my chances
of leaving the State and going some-
where else, than risk getting loose after
getting married.

The general assembly of South Carolina
today adopted resolutions calling for the
.repeal of the nrteenth amendment to the
Federal Constitution which gave negroes
the right to vote.

BARRED SAILOR, IS CHARGE.

Hotel Proprietor Declares Blue-
jacket Wan Intoxicated.

Srectal to The Washington lirrald.
New York; Jan. 22. Charged with ex-

cluding a sailor of the battleship North
Dakota from the restaurant of the Dol
phin Hotel because be was In uniform.
Frederick C Woellslcn. the proprietor.
was held for trial in 00 ball by Magis
trate Appleton today.

Four witnesses testified that WocII- -
sien ordered seaman Albert Mullln out
of the restaurant. Woellslen's defense
was that Mullln was .Intoxicated.

Cotton Goes Tjp In Flames.
Srecial to The Waaalngton Benkl.

Fort Worth, Tex Jan. 22. Fire this
afternoon destroyed the plant of the Fort
"Worth Compress Company and 500 bales
of cotton, with a loss of more than SOO.-- 1
CM.
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TALKS ONMEXIGO
f

Statement Is. Translation of
Minister's Speech Made

m Tokyo.

SHIP FOR PROTECTION

Given Out Without Knowledge of
Either President or Secre-

tary Bryan.

POINTS HT MAKTJTO

SPEECH OH MEXICO

"Tbe warship Iasnsao ts now
in eoataaaalcntloa with oar min-
uter to. Mexico, so that every
care la betas; taken that thero
ahoald he nothing omitted .toward
the protection of the Japanese
residents rn that conn try." .

"Japanese citizens In the City'
of Mexico have, la
with other nationals, organised
vol oaterr corps, and enr minister
la la concert with the represent-
ative of ether powers, taniarr
measures far self-defen- and aa
some. Japanese anhjeeta are In
sreat distress, the minister, la,'
In conjunction with the com-
mander of the Idsnmo, taklns;
stepo for their relief." .

The Imperial rovemmeaO
most earnestly hopes that peace
and tranquility will be restored
In Mexico at the earliest possible
date, and that Its Inhabitants,
native nnd foreign, mill he en-
abled to live free from anxiety."

Without the knowledge of the President
or Secretary of State, Ambassador
Cranda. of Japan. last night made public
the first official and complete statement
regarding Japan.se policy In Mexico,
where a Japanese cruiser is now sta-
tioned.

The statement Is a translation or the
announcement on this subject made In
the parliament Wednesday by Baron
Maklno. Minister of Foreign Affairs. In
this same speech he included a state-
ment of Japan's policy in China and re-

lations with Russia.
Baron Makino declared that Japan't

action In sendng a culser to Mexico
was due solely to the necessity, of .thj
government. .Sauna nroDti smUysHTeauat. s
steps' to" protect hsnve3,.nd' properem j-

or any or its 3.(100 subjects m Mexico
which might be endangered by the dls"
terbsnees In that country. His statement
regarding Mexico nas as follows:

"In February last, revolution broke out
in the capital of Mexico and Gen. Huerta
became Provisional President in the same
month. The whole country remained In
disturbance and. since the fall of Torreon
In October, conditions of affairs became
even more serious. At present, the num-
ber of the Japanese subjects In Mexico
is close upon 3,0.0. It need hardly b
said that it became necessary to take
appropriate measures for protection, fore-
seeing the possibility of the lives and
properties of these subjects being en-

dangered.
Japanese Are

"With this view th Imperial govern-
ment dispatched the warship Idzumo to
Mexico on November 20. She is now in
communication with our Minister in Mex-

ico so that every care is being taken
that there should be nothing omitted to-

ward the protection of the Japanese rest- -

dints in that country.
"Further, the Japanese subjects in th

City of Mexico have. In with
other nations, organized volunteer corpt
and our Minister Is, In concert with tbe
representatives of other powers, taking
measures for e, and. as some
Japanese subjects are In great distress,
the Minister Is, In conjunction with the
commander of the Idzumo. taking steps
for their relief.

The Imperial government most ear-
nestly hopes that peace and tranquility
will be restored in Mexico at the earliest
possible date, and that its Inhabitants,
native and foreign, will be enabled to
live free from anxiety."

AVnnts Tntesrrlty In Chlnn.
Regarding Chinese relations. Baron '

Makino declared that the fundamental of
Japan's Chinese policy was the. preser
vation of the independence and integrity
of that power, and that the present
Japanese government is adhering to that
policy. He declared that the restora-
tion of peace in China was in no small
part due to the existence of the Angio- -
Japanese alliance.

The Minister declared that tho gov
ernment was overlooking no opportunity
to come to understandings with Russia
as the interests of the two governments
become more Intimate in South Man-
churia and Eastern Inner Mongolia.
'Japan." he said, "holds a special

OX PACE THDEE.

CONGRESS IN BRIEF.

HOUSE.
Debate on postofilce appropriations bill

was continued.
Appropriations Committee concluded

work on fortification bill.
Committee on Mines and Mining con-

tinued hearing on bills to conserve lands
containing radium bearing ores. J. W.
Fiannery. of Pittsburgh. Pa., speka la
opposition to the conservation proposal.

Rivers and Harbors Committee con-
sidered Wisconsin Items in rivers and
harbors bill.

Iminlgratlcn Committee on account of
the acuteness of the Japanese alien land
law controversy indefinitely postponed
hearings on the Raker bill to exclude all
Asiatic aliens from the United States.

Chairman Clayton, of Judiciary Com
mittee. Introduced administration bill
creating interstate trade commission fol
lowing introduction in senate by Senator
Newlands.

Representative Stanley, of Kentucky,
Introduced anti-tru- st bilIsto define mo
nopoly and prohibit Interlocking director
ates.

Representative Dlfenderfer. of Pennsyl.
vanla. Introduced bill directing Interstate
Commerce Commission to enforce feeding

.and watering every twenty-fou- r hours oi
poultry shipped In Interstate commerce.

Adjourned until noon today.
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